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Abstract 
This paper has been prepared as part of the governance work stream of the  
Scottish Health Informatics Programme (SHIP). It is intended as a platform for discussion  
and further elaboration with colleagues and those interested in issues surrounding the  
governance of secondary uses of health data for research. The main aims of the paper are  
two-fold. First, to offer an ethical, legal and social account of the current regulatory  
framework governing the use of person identifiable information (PII) for medical research  
in Scotland. It does so by both mapping out the legislation and key actors involved in  
governance, as well as illustrating how the framework is perceived to work in practice. 
A second aim of the report is to suggest a template to be used in the assessment of good  
governance. This template can be used both to evaluate current practices and to test any  
proposals for change in approaches to governance in Scotland and elsewhere with respect  
to uses of patient data for research purposes. It is anticipated that this template will  
be developed and refined with input from SHIP colleagues (particularly those at  
Information and Statistics Division (ISD) of NHS Scotland and those involved in the SHIP  
Systematic Review) as well as other stakeholders. This is the first in a series of papers  
in the governance stream of the SHIP programme, funded by the Wellcome Trust. Future  
papers will address the design challenges of a new system of information governance for  
health-related medical research in Scotland. 
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 An example of just how many pieces of legislation are potentially involved is offered in the House of Lords 




of Health guidance suggests that this domain is affected by 43 relevant pieces of 
legislation. There were 12 sets of relevant standards and eight professional codes of conduct. What this has bred 
is a culture of caution, confusion, uncertainty and inconsistency" (para 6.15) House of Lords, Science and 
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 For an interesting discussion on the interpretation of the UK law in using PII for medical research, see Walley 
T (2006) 'Using personal health information in medical research: Overzealous interpretation of UK laws is 
stifling epidemiological research' in BMJ January 2006 21; 332(7534): 130–131  
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133
 Richard Thomas (the former UK Information Commissioner) has been replaced with a new Commissioner 
(Christopher Graham) who has a particular vision for data protection regulation with a focus on enforcement 
and compliance. Sir Mark Walport is Director of the Wellcome Trust, responsible for finding many medical 
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